Common Tides

Scholarship Opportunity
Including Internship w/ Teaching & Marine Science
4 Week Expedition - July 3rd - July 29th

Sail The Virgin Islands

Program Description
- Learn sailing skills and hands-on marine science
- Instruct and lead student snorkeling groups
- Teach marine science and sailing curriculum
- Help with hurricane relief efforts
- Enhance career development and your educational background
- Be an integral part in providing a free marine science program to local students

Living Description
- Live and learn on a 40’ catamaran
- Experience a unique opportunity in the Caribbean Islands
- Work directly with the local kids gaining insight into other cultures
- Time given to explore the different islands that we visit
- Nights will generally be yours to enjoy

Scholarship Details
Scholarship covers full room and board for the duration of the trip. Candidates must submit an application along with a cover letter on why you feel you are the best candidate.

Requirements
Must be over 18; No experience needed; willingness to live on a boat; ability to participate and instruct snorkeling and sailing classes. Must be an LA County residence.

For Further Info Please See commontides.org